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DEFIANCE.
Vf'i 1!, 1,'t him go, and let him stay

I do not mean to die;
1 Etiem he'll rind that I can live

Without nlm, if I try.
ne4hruh! to frighten me with frowns,

o terrible and black
Bi'll Play away a thousand years

Before I auk him back.

He ald that I'had acted wrong,
And foolishly beside;

I won't forget him aftcr'that
I wouldn't if I died.

If I waa wrong, what right had hs
To be so cross with me?

1 know I'm not au angel quite
I dout'pretend to be.

TANTALIZING,

lie hp.d another sweet-hea- once.
And now when we fall out,

Ho always says she was not cross,
And that she didn't pout!

It U enough to ve a saint-- -

It's more than 1 can bear;
I wish tint girl of hi3 was

Well, I uon't care where.

JEALOUS
He thinks that alio was pretty, too

Was beautiful as gnod;
I wonder if she'd get him bacli

Again, now, if siie could?
I know she would, and there she is

She lives almost in s ght;
And now it's after nine o'clock

Perhapshe'8 tnere

PENITENCE.
I'd almost write to him to code

But then I've said 1 won'.;
I do not care so much but she

Shan't have him if I dou't.
Besides, I know that I was wrong.

And he was in the right ;

I guess I'll tell him so a id then
I wish he'd come to night!

S3K. the request of a very highly
esteemed lady friend, we publish the fol-

lowing beautiful story. We hope she will

often grace our columns with dainty bits

from her pen. Georgetown Gazette.

OUR LIDA:
OR

THE MOCK MARRIAGE.

Gilbert was standing that night in the
little portico of his bride's dwelling. It
was a lovely evening everything was
deluged with a flood of pearly moonlight,
and dew lay like rain-drop- s among the
crimson flowers which shed a rich fra-

grance from the honey-suckl- e vine. She

was by his side; his arm had been round
her waist, and but a few moments before

his eyes had been bent with tender and
affectionate earnestness on her face, but
now his arms were folded, and he looked

almost sternly upon her.
"Do you really desire this, Louisa ?"

he said, in a deep,, constrained voice.
"Would you ever respect me again, if I
could do so cruel, so unmanly an act?"

"I will never love you again if you do
not," was the petulent reply.

An expression almost of disgust swept
over the voung man's face, and his lips
trembled as he spoke.

"Tell me, have you been to Miss Smith's
room he enquired.

"Yes I was just thereat Sunset. But
why do vou ask;

"No matter! Have you thought this
all over; are you resolute to deceive this
poor girl?

"Resolute!
"And are you willing that I devote my

self to win her affections:
"They are already given without the

trouble ot asking.
Gilbert's brow contracted in the moon-

light, and the word "unwomanly" was
6mothered between his compressed hps.

"And you will assist me will tell her)
that you resign all claims on my hand on
the homestead and property?" he added,
with a slight and bitter emphasis on the
last words.

She did not remark it, but answered
eagerly:

'Yes yes, I will do my part to perfec-
tion how mortifying the truth will be
when she thinks herself Mrs. Gilbert, and
finds that it is all a joke."

' But think of the shock it will give her
pride and delicacy "

"Add refinement, pray, add refinement!"
said the young girl scornfully, "pride, deli-
cacy and refinement, are such common at-

tributes to the daughters of washer-
women.

"You are only doing this to annoy me,"
said the young man, "so good night; you
will throw off the cruel wish before niorn- -

jag.
"Shall I?" replied the girl, with a low

bend of the head.
Gilbert turned away, and taking up his

irvr?"

"If you desire it, was the cold,
jstracted reply.

"Well I shall be ready at ten Good
night!" and gaily kissing her hand, the
young creature glided out of the room.

it was her voice, then, and she was
planning this design with that infamous
milliner. Would not believe mv own
senses, till she confirmed them. But she able man on the earth," replied the voung
will not persist in anything so cruel it is lady, removing the azure ribbon from her
absurd to suppose so. If she does, I will neck, and laving dow the guitar. "I am
obey her." perfectly willing to assign him any mo- -

As he muttered these words, the young ment so prepare for the wedding
walked slowly from the house. row, if you like."

How melancholy poor Lida had been
all the previous day how many strange panion glided out of the i oom. Lida had "Then not washing to dav?"

through brain no power she confuted au.I .quired the milliner, with another covert
regarding the lemarkable absence of Mr.
Gilbert. They haunted her all night, and
in the morning, when she came along the
foot-pat- h through the fields, tears stood in
her eyes more than half the wav. She
had cast many a sad, earnest gaze through
the shop window, before she saw Gilbert
and Miss Warner coining through the
opposite portico. This sight made the
heart struggle with a throb of pain in

Lida's bosom, and a mist came over her
eyes till they could scarcely discern the
needle with which she seemed occupied.
They were coming toward the shop, and
the sound of their footsteps made the
young girl tremble in her seat.

Come, said Miss Warner, addressing
the milliner, "put on vour bonnet. We
are going up to Uie house, and want your
opinion."

Miss Smith ran for her bonnet, and, for
the first time in her life, the youii" lady
addressed the apprentice.

Get your t, she said, "you
go with us."

The blood had rushed over Lida's face.
and she refused; Miss Warner whiss
pered a word to her lover, and he pressed
Lida with such a respectful earnestness
that arose, on her straw coitage,
and was ready to attend th-- m long before
Miss Smith made her appearance.

The homestead was a large and superior
old mansion for a country village. Its
material was heavy, and touched with the
brown tinge of age, the trees around it
were majestic, and its furniture was that
of another century, old fashioned and
massive, but Gilbert had interspersed il

with chairs and tables of lighter and more
recent model; and the gloom which low
ceilings give to an apaitmen: was relieved
by the tall mirrors and modern windows
which were cut from ceiling to floor.

was. the dwelling which a
domestic and studious person would have
preferred above all others.

Lida had never seen anything half so
splendid before, but there was a heavy
feeling at her heart which mere novelty
could not dispel. She followed her con-

ductors up the broad stairs, heard them
admire the balusters of dark mahogany,
and walked through the chambers like one
in a dream. She was pale, bewildered,
and sick at heart, almost for the first time
in her life.

There was one room on the first floor,
which Gilbert had fitted up exclusively
for his bride. It had but one bay win-

dow, which ODened upon the most verdant
nook of the garden, and this
window required no drapery, for au im-

mense white rose tree was trained along
the casement, till a profusion of thick
green leaves and snowy blossoms drooped
like a curtain over the upper part, and
when the sash was open, a storm of fra
grant leaves fell like snow flakes all over
the rich old easy chairs and moss like car-
pet which decorated the room. Or. a cu-

rious little table, with legs carved, and
twisted together like a knot of serpents,
lay a guitar, with an azure ribbon just at
tached, as yet unused; a supurb old book
case, crowded with neatly bound volumes
stood opposite the bay window, and a
little r rench work table, peifectly new,
occupied a corner close bv.

Miss Warner flung herself on a seat,
and taking up the guitar, began to trifle
with the strings as she turned with an un-

pleasant smile toward Lida.
"How would you like such a room as

this for your own?" she said.

"Me?" said Lida, faintly, "I have never
dreamed of living in such a place as
this."

"But you can live here if you like," re-

plied the milliner.

'My mother was well off once, and she
would not let me 'live out' for anything"
said the apprentice, for she could only
think that Miss Warner wished to engage
her for 'help' when she should take pos-

session of the homestead; "besides, I am
not strong enough for very hard work."

"Oh, we didn't mean that," replied the
milliner, "Mr. Gilbert wants a wife, and
as this lady here has taken a fancy that
he likes you rather better than he does
her, she is willing that he make yon mis-

tress of the homestead instead of her-

self."
"Don't say so it is so cruel to joke in

this manner!" said the bewildered girl,
turning very pale: "I am sure that Mr
Gilbert never thought of me!" Lida spoke

iso List ni'hl. slid Mis Warner "and if!

hat was about to leave the house, shej hastily, but in a faint voice, and she had
laid her hand upon his arm, and looked a look of troubled doubt in her eyes, as
smilingly in his face. she almost hoped they would contradict

"They tell me the house is finished iher.
will you take me to look at it in the morn-- j "But he does think of you he told me

willing to give hi:n up, what
can come of it?"

"And you could give him uo?" said
Lida, clasping her sm ill white hands with

jan energy which bespoke her astonisl ment
that one could resign, ot her lree will, a
being so perfect.

"Oh. Mr. Gilbert is not the only ngree- -

As spoke Miss Warner and her com-- 1

btrengllifess; a mist came over her sight,
and sinking to a seat, she covered her face
with both bands and remained in a stale
oi mental bewilderment, almost uncon-
scious of the solitude which surrounded
her.

Miss Wajner and the milliner met Gil-

bert in the hall, and both were laughing as
they moved toward him.

"We have broken the ice for you," said
Miss Warner; "she is in the little room
yonder, tully prepared tor proposal.

"And you are really determined to carry
this hoax to an end?" inquired the lawyer
gravely.

"Oil, by all means," was the reply, "it
really was ridiculous, the idea of her bes
lieving us. I wish you could have seen
her clasp those hands and wonder how I

could give vou up. Go go! before she
takes it into her head to follow us. But I
sav, Gil'oert, do remove that horrid little!
table with the twisted le s its such a
fright."

"It was my mother's," replied the law-

yer quietly.
"Well, well it can be nut in the garret

and kept quite safe. But along your
lady-lov- e is wailing

Mr. Gilbert stood motionless in the hall
till his affianced bride and her companions
disappeared amoug the oaks he then
turned with a calm f.icc and resolute step
towards the little room where Lida had
been left. She was sitting in the easy
chair, sobbing like a child, and tears were
breaking, like half confined jewels, thro'
the slenaer fiugeis that concealed her face

Gilbe.t approached with a noiseless
tread, and gently taking one of the hands
from her face, pressed it to his lips. She
started up and tried to conceal the tears
with the remaining hand, while her brow,
face, and neck were deluged with crimson.

His voice was strangely tender and mu-

sical for the cruel plot he acting'.
"They have told you no falsehood, Lida,"

he said, "I do indeed love you, very, very
much. Will vou come and live with me
here in this pleasant old house where my
parents were once so happv? Can you
love me, and study for my sake when we
are married! for if you answer yes,
to what I have said, with your whole
heart, in three days you shall be my own
sweet wife!"

The poor girl could not answer she
was perfectly overcome bv the sensation
of exquisite happiness that thrilled every
nerve.

"Why do you weep so, Lida? Am I
annoying you by these questions?"

"No, no," said the young girl, half lift-

ing her eyes to his face, "it is not that I

am so surprised, so shocked, so very, very
happy" she broke off in confusion, turned
her head away in an instant, and then
looked him earnestly in the face.

"You are sincere with me?" she said
"I half suspected that Miss Warner gues-
sed bow I mean how well I thought of
you and so was trying to punish me with
false thoughts, but you, Mr. Gilbert,
could not have the hear to trifle with me
so dreadfully it would kill me, it would
indeed!"

Gilbert tried to look into her soft eyes,
lifted so full of eloquence to his face, but
he felt the hot blood rush up to his fore-

head, and answered hurriedly that he was
most earnest to make her bis wife. He
kissed her forehead ;is the words were ut-

tered, and when she became suddenly
conscious that they were alone in the
house, and wished to leave it, he drew her

!arm respectfully through his, and conduc
ted her to the hall, and went in search of
Miss Warner and her companion. They
were in the garden, chatting in high spir-
its, and full of laughter at the success of
their schemes.

"And how did you succeed? Did she
suspect? How did she act?" they ex-

claimed together, running eagerly towards
him.

"As you predicted," replied the lawyer
with a grave smile; "your pleasant little
hoax will be carried out three evenings
from this."

"But I have just been thinking who can
we Gnd that will play the minister?" ex-

claimed Miss Warner.
"Here is a dilemma?" chimed in the

milliner.

"Not in the least," replied Gilbert, "I
have thought of that already. My friend
Morris, who graduated with me at Yale
last year, is just the man. He looks as
much like a parson as if bred to the cloth

I will ride to town in the morning, and
let him into our frolic." .

"There now all is arranged. We must
give her a wedding drsj Gilbert, and

that will console her for your loss," said
Miss Warner.

They walked towards the houe, and
found Lida standing in the hall. She ad-

vanced to the milliner as she came in.

"I am not well enough to woik this af-

ternoon, can I go home'?"
'Oh, certainly! We cannot expect you

to think of a trade now," said the milliner,
casting it glance of sly ridicule at Miss
Warner, ".dr. Gilbert, of course, will
see you home."

The blood burned in Lida's cheek, but
she answered, with quiet dignity, that the
wished to see her mother alone

look at Gilbert and his companion.
Lida could not understand the low mal- -

ice of the question, so she answered ouietlv
that her momer was at home, and left the
party, v. nen they went towards the mill:- -

ner s work-roo-

liie r.exi morning tne washer-woma-

she is
had passed her to follow; was

can

but

she tied

but
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dress,
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was at, our nouse very early she KT inclination to mirth until the proper
consult, with who been kind ime, and a slight giggle and then

triends to regarding the strange pro i broke from the milliner at the exouisite
posal which daughter had received. 'success of their joke.
Mr. Gillx-r- t had been at her house the night The washer-woma- n arose aud brought
before, said, everything was set fortli the tray of cake and wine.
(led for a wedding on the next evening but could not tate a drop, but merely touched
one. Of course no opinion could I e given her to the glass, Gilbert drained
after a'.l'airs had gone so far so consent-- 1 bis to the bottom. The milliner was com-
ing that "the children might come to see! pelh-- to set wine on the table to con-Lid- a

on wedding day," our molher! cf-i- the laughter which shook hand
allowed the kind woman to depart without,
expressing any of the misgivings that be- -

set mind.
Gilbert (1 rove bv our onse din-in'-

the afternoon, and took the r.ew Haven
road. The second dav from that we were
permitted to visit the washer-woman'- s

house behind Castle Rock.
It was a bright day, and the little house

looked neat and cheerful as we approached
it, through a footpath cut across a meadow,
golden with buttercups and mottled lilies.

Lida was gathering flowers a little
yard which surrounded the only door
liar dweilin and m a lew moments we

busy as herself gathering daises
li om the meadow, and wild honey-suckle- s

man me rochs, which we nrougnt down
in armsfull, and heaped on the door-ste-

ready for use.
Lietore sunset, the widow's house mi 'lit

have been mistaken for a svlvan !od"e, it
was so fragrant with blossoms. The whole
dwelling contained three apartments,
a kitchen and two small sleeping-room- s

but these were as neat as human hands
could make them. The doo's and
splint chairs w ere scoured white as it was
possible for wood to become the lit-

tle were
crowned with asparagus branches, where
the red berries bung thick and bright as
coral drops, along the delicate green spray

the scant window curtains, of coarse but
snow-whit- e muslin, were festooned withi

soms and ground-pin- e woven together
that in "tiie spare bed room" was

looped up with a single wreath of wild
roses and sweet-brier- , which filled the win-

dows with a delicious fragrance. On the
little table, in this apartment, stood a ja-

pan waiter, with a decanter of wine in the
middle, surrounded by sie ider wine-glasse-

and a fine napkin was spread over a
loaf of cake close by. A dress of the purest
muslin lay upon a counterpane of

dimity that covered the bed like
a sheet of snow.

We by while the old woman
arraved her child for the bridal, and won-deie- d

why hands trembled so, and
y tears should (ill our Lida's eyes so

constantly, w hen observed her mother's
agitation.

It was scarcely dark when we saw a
party of two ladies, and as many gentle

along

out
guests, leaving us with the bride. How

of

lust bursting asunder, folds
of sheer muslin that covered her
When she it Lida's cheek grew
pale, began to tremble,

moment heard Gilbert's step in

the next
It was instantly by the voices

of Warner and milliner, both in
high cheerful conversation. That

only our friend to
the more, uiu wnen tier
lino Lue louieu ner em-

brace, and her the young man,
wdio forward receive soft
blush her cheek, and her

wove themselves his, confidingly,
as if fear, yet could
not trembling all the time.

kind mv said
.1... t....iwoman genm ueu was marneu

her was happy, and
proud as you are. He died, and left us

poverty. His child has never heard
harsh humble
be gentle to as

old woman down, and bending
neaa, to smoom tne loj.-r- - hervnmitv.

faded silk and thus she tried to con-- 1

ceal the tears that her own words un-- '
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her
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lips while
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Gilbert did not answer, but his die

turned shade paler, and he bent eves
almost sternly on the females who
had urged him into Lis present embarrass.
ig position.

1 lie stud ent arose. He had been wisely
chosen Iby plotters, for never was cleri-
cal dignity more' thoroughly put on. He
looked serious and earnest enough to have
deceived more suspicious persons than
Lid a and her hearted mother.
pronounced the ceremony with impressive
solemnity so impressive that Miss Warner
and her companion could baldly suppress
their laughter at his successful acting.

The young couple sat down; Lida, pale,
confused and trembling but Gilbert sat
motionless, and bis eves, bent steadfastly
on the two females who stood nearer the
floor. I hev were whispering toe-ethe-

,JSS arner seemed striving to suppress

while i.liss Warner gracefully drank to the
bride.

"And now," said the lady, set-

ting her glass, dusting the crumbs
of cake from her white gloves, "as our
amusement is over tiie evening, we
will return home, if you are ready, Mr.
Gilbert."

Lida lifted her eyes almost in terror to
(he mat, whom she believed her husband,
while the washer-woma- n arose from her
seat and looked Miss Warner keenly in
the face.

ou need not look at me so voraciously,
good woman," said girl, "if 1

have lent Mr. Gilbert to Miss "Lida here.
is for our mutual amusement but play

cannot orever, and as gettin"DOJ. we must go home again."
"Very much delighted with your little

party," chimed in Miss Smith; "if you
get up wedding in earnest, this

would be a delicate pattern. I the
bride will not feel so much exalted that
she cannot come her work in the morn-
ing."

The washer-woma- was deadly pale
she lifted her hand as if to enforce
on the flippant mockery with which she
was insulted, and the who had violas
ted the peace of her home but Lida had
risen to her feet, and in trying to reach her
mother, staggered, and would have fallen,
but Gilbert reached forth his and
drawing her his bosom, kissed her fore
bead and her pale lips, while he
from head to foot

"What means this?" Miss
Warner, grasping his arm in passionate
amazement "what mean means this, in
my presence, sir?"

"It means," said Gilbert, who lifted
head, and looked firmly around; "it means
thai she is my wife, my own beloved and
wedded wife, before God and in the sight
of man! Weak, wicked girl did you
believe me so base so utterly devoid of
all manhood, that I could lend myself to a
plot so atrocious? loved you, Louisa
at least I thought so and when was
flung into the dangerous society of acrea
ture so good and lovely as this young girl,
who my wife, I felt that your fears were
well founded, that my allegiance to your-se'- f

was in danger. I consented, as an
honorable man should, to see her no more.

have married the dastard the sake of

e next, uay sue iiiiu lhu s.il.ci.icuoii
of coin.r her t rtriep tnu;:irr! the hnme- -

stead in barouche which had been pur-e- h

sed for another occasion, and in the
back seat was the washer-woma- in a new
straw bonnet and that identical red cloak

by her side sat our Lida, looking as
pretty as a snowsdrop, a sight which made
the village aristocrat rather out of conceit
of the marriage;" but we were
perfectly satisfied true, we were obliged
10 00k out for new help- but the
stead gained capital house-keepe- r in the
washer-woma- and the most lovely, joy-

ous and warm .hearted little misstress you
ever saw, when it received "our

men, coming the foot-pat- towards! You were not satisfied with this submis-th- e

house. The washer-woma- closed the sion to a just demand, but would have
bed-roo- door, and went to receive her! made me a villain, and after that would

beautiful and pure slit: looked in the simple property and the homestead !"
that bad all the money! Eefore the last words were fairly uttered,

which her mother hoarded for winter m the Miss Warner had fallen to the floor in rep-

urchase. The black hair which ihe usualy erit i,vsterics, and some two hours after
wore twisted m one heavy woof over her K un'dertook rather an unpleasant walk
head, w.,snow divided into three rich hnme thr0ugh the damp grass between
braids, and knotted together, on one side,;, he trcst fallen milliner and the young
just back the ear, by a single while lcrrvman.
rose. Another bud, with the blush leaves , , , , ,r r ..
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Ldmun-- Iveas. While playing at Ex-

eter, Login.,,,, and at height of his
popularity, Kerm was invited to dine with
some .gentlemen at oe of the principal ho- -
teis. Me drove there in his carriao-e- .

The dinner was announced, the table sump-
tuously decorated, and the land-lor- all
bows and submission, hoped that gen-
tlemen and their distinguished visitor
found everything to their satisfaction.

"Your name is- - ."
"It is, Mr. Kean. I have had the hon-

or of meeting you b fure."
"You kept some years ago a small

tavern on the outskirts of this town."
"I did, Mr. ,Kean. Fortune has been

kind to both of us since then. I recollect
you, sir, when you belonged to our thea-
tre here"

"And 7, sir;" said Kean, jumping
recollect you! Many years ;vui I came

into your paltry tavern, after a loner inur- -
ney, with my suffering wife and sick child
all of us wet to the skin. I asked you for
a morsel of refreshment. You answered
me as though I were.a dog, and refused
to trust it out of your hands until you re-
ceived the trifle which was its value. I
left my family by your inhospitable fire-
side while I sought for lodgings. On my
return you ordered me, like a brute, to
"take my wife and brat from your house,'
and abused me for not spending in drink
the money I had for food, fortune, as
you say, has done something for us both
since then ; but you are still the same I see;
the same cringing, grasping, frindin'r,
greedy money-hunte- 7, sir,anrstill the
same. I am now in my zenith; I was then
in its nadir; but I am the same man the
same Kean who you ordered from your
doors; and I have now the same hatred to
oppression that I had then; and were it
my last meal I'd not eat nor drink in a
house belonging to so heartless a scoun-
drel!"

"Gentlemen," said he to his friends, "I
beg pardon for this outbreak, but were I
to dine under the roof of this time-servin-

gold-lovin- brute, the first mouthful I am
sure would choke me."

Kean kept his word, and the parv ad-
journed to another hotel. Knickerbocker.

It is related of Johnson, "rare Ben
Johnson," that going home in his wa" on,
one hot day, he fell asleep. Some yoking
scamp, passing that way, unhitched his
nag, and sending the poor beast a roam-
ing, drew the wagon to the fence. After
a time, Ben awakes. He wonders, and
wondering, exclaims: "Am I Ben Johnson
or am I not? If I am Ben Johnson I
have lost a horse; if I am not Ben John-
son 1 have found a cart."

A teacher had been explaining to his
class how to class the points of The com-
pass, and all were drawn up in front to-

wards the north.
"Now what is before you, John?"
"The noith, sir."
"And what behind you, Tommy?"
"My coat tail, sir," said he, trying at

the same time to get a glimpse.

Clippings.
Somebody says that a young lady should

always ask the four following questions
before accepting the hand of any youno-man- :

Is he honorable?
Is he kind of heart?
Can he support me comfortably?
Does he take a paper, and pay in ad- -

A Relic of ye Olden Tyme.
A year or two since, in demolishing the

old building at the lower end of Hanover
street, in this city, to make toom for the
present structure, the Webster House, a
bundle of old papers was found under the
eaves. They appeared to be old bills of
goods, the most of which were cancelled,
and so stained that very few of them could
be read. Among them was found one in
a pretty good state preservation; it was
a Lill of and glass ware, made
out against the celebrated Dr. Cotton
Mather, but as it was not receipted, we
must infer that ''Joseph Johnson" must
have been kept out of pay, either by ac-
cident or inability of the Rev. Doctor to
cash up. It seems by this venerable doc-

ument, that, in days of yore, one "Johnson"
dealt in crockery in "ye goode towne of
Boston, in " and very prob-
able upon the same spot where now, at
the corner of Hanover and Richmond
streets, "ye ancient maydenna ladye" doth
rejoice in the same name, and also dealeth
in "pottes" of delf ar.d of china. It seems
by some of the articles put down in the
bill, that the Rev. Doctor could not have
been a strict teetoteller. Boston Tlmis.

A Wretch. Old Mr. Singlesticks mys-
tified a tea party, by remarking that wo- -

The Indian War in Florida. One
hundred and thirty-fou- r recruits for the

i' is supposed, have retired to the Big Cv- -
rp,js sn irtm.

Circumstar.ces alter cases. Red paint,' men wer0 'acts. When pressed to
is a great improvement on the looks' P'ail1 his meaning, he said: "Facts are

of old houses, is an injury to young ladics'j tubborn things."

in number, in Newport, have been indict- - companies serving in Florida, arrived at
ed for permitting gaming as amusements! Key West on the 13th tilt., from Fort Co-

on their premises. They hare been held lumbus, New ork. Vigorous measures
to bail in the sum of 500 each for their are to be taken against the Indians, who.
appearance the of

the

the

up,

of
crockery


